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Degradation of A13Ga1-*As Double Heterostructure Lasers
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The large drawback of GaAs-Al*Gar_*As DH(Doub1e-Hetero structure) junction lasers for

practical application is the short operating life. It has been observed in tnany laboratories that
mostof the DH lasers degrade quickly, evenwithin rninutes, when they are operated in cw. In
pulsed operation, Newrnan

et al reported DH lasers lasted

1000

to

5000

hours, but their net op-

erating tirne was 100 to 500 hoursl)
There are many reports concerning the gradual degradation of GaAs homostructure
2 2\

la"e"s.z'J) only a few reports onthe degradation of AI*Ga1_*As DH l""p-u.1'4) Little is known
about the rnechanism of degradation in these lasers.

This paper reports extensive observations into degraded laser structures, which indicate
mechanisrn of short term degradation urrder forward bias at roorn temperature. Diodes were degraded unrler dc hias, current densities were (lar5)kA/crn2. A variety of rneasurernent techniques

were developed for this purpose. An S. E. M. (Scanning Electron Microscope) was r1sed in
various modes, secondary electron, junctioncurrent, X-ray probe or cathode ray emisbion, to
investigate rnicroscopic details of the degradation.
DH layere were grown wittr the conventional

L. P. E. technique and diodes rnostly

have

stripe geornetry, with sorne broadcontact geometry.

It was found that the defects which cause the short term (=tOZ houre) degradation are locaL-

ized. The defect is a segrnent of a line or a group of lines, rnicrons to tens of rnierons long,
which seen as a rrdark linert in lurninescence or junction current observation (Fig. l).
The dark lines are in the plane
of heterojunction, which is on.

the (O0i) plane,

&Dd

they are

approxirnately parallel to
either the (100) or the <0107

direction in the plane.
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degraded diodoe have these

dark lines in t,|e high current
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deneity area. The darklines are similar to ones observed indegraded GaAs diodes by Biard
et aI.

s)

Decrease intJre intesity of electro luminescence, increase of threshold and change in reverse V-I characteristics are the major eyrnptorns of tJre degradation.
X ray rneasurernents indicated existence of internal strain at the hetero irrterface and it is
nahrral to speculate that the strain helped to develop tJre defect urr:ler high current operation.
However, difference of degradation rate between groups of diodes rna.de from different crystals
irrdicates the importance of hetero

interface. Diodes from irnproved L. P. E. growth proce-

dure to obtain better hetero interface showed a rnuch slower degradation rate during a hundred
hours. observation.

Thermally Stirrnrlated capacitance rneasurement showed no appreciable increase of deep
levels with the short terrndegradation, and it is unlikely that rnobile impurity is responsible

for the short term degradation as is the

case with GaP.

Details of observations as well as results of improved performace wiII be reported.
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